Art Mastery Statements
Mastering
An exceptional standard of work demonstrated over time. Pages are presented aesthetically and
annotated with notes that are informative and reflect knowledge and understanding.
Very highly skilled control over tone, colour mixing, brush control, strong composition, design ideas.
A professionalism shown in ability to record, generate ideas and respond to suggestions.
There is an intelligent learning journey with progression resulting in a quality set of works.
High ability to comprehend and analyse why Artists have made and generated their work.
Descriptive writing is extensive and encompasses the use of artistic language and an understanding
of key concepts and cultural understanding.

Extending
A good consistent body of work achieved but lack the refinement of Mastery.
Good ability to record, colour mix, control materials.
Well presented work and a good grasp of key concepts.
Ability to draw in proportion with some ability to work tonally but lacking depth of using full tonal
range.
Able to write freely annotating work and describing Art created by others.

Securing
Fairly consistent in ability to record, analyse and work with materials, but generally work lacks
refinement or realism.
An ability to make some comments or response in a written form to looking at the work of artists
and own work.
Can handle most materials with some clear design process and intention.

Developing
Inconsistent ability to record, use a variety of materials and describe work of others and own
Artwork.
Work is not refined enough, so presentation is often patchy and work not fully developed.

Tonal handling, brush control and basic “Elements of Art” are not yet secure.
Written work or expressed opinion is not always clearly communicated.

Emerging
Basic “Elements of Art” are not understood fully.
Motor skill is not refined enough to handle tonal values, shape and line inaccurate.
Paint control is not adhoc and limited.
Very limited verbal and written understanding of and descriptions of Artists work and their own Art
work.

